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hen two people
decide to marry and celebrate
their wedding a bit off the
beaten track at SpindleTree
Gardens, the result is either traditional
perfection or avant-garde fresh! The gardens are tucked in off the road, just south
of the idyllic village of Tamworth, in the
heart of the Land O’ Lakes region. Here,
contemporary and conservative backdrops
blend seamlessly, in dozens of romantic
settings to capture the event in quiet intimacy or lighthearted exuberance.
Weddings are storybook dreams
and for owners Tom Brown and Susan
Meisner, SpindleTree Gardens is that and
more. This three-season oasis, with 20
acres of pleasure gardens to cater to visitors and clients, is also a labour of love.
The architectural features that are spread
throughout the waterfalls, fountains and
placid pools mirroring trees and sky, is
Tom’s ongoing vision. Susie is the energy
behind the planting design and the wonderful colour schemes and fragrant blossoms that delight the senses. A unique,
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walled kitchen garden
grows espaliered fruit
trees, vegetables, herbs and
blossoms; this area showcases an iron obelisk, smothered in roses
during the summer months. Nearby, the
main house has two attractive rooms and
a washroom which can be made available
to the bride and her attendants.
The new Orangery, 4500 square feet
of curved conservatory, boasts magnificent tropical and semi-tropical greenery.
Within its boundaries, a unique 1000
square-foot space provides a venue for
small, romantic wedding receptions. Its
floors are paved with orange-rose brick
below a 13-foot beamed ceiling. The bride
can enter the Orangery from the grand
allée, bordered by a double row of rare
black locust trees, set among perennial
rainbow gardens—truly an impressive site.
Wedding parties can also experience
the magic of a ceremony in the Lion’s
Court, with its raised terrace, cascading
ivy, flowering rill and fountains shaped
like lion heads. Unique photos are often

taken in the Rose Colonnade, at the
Rondel with the pond and fountain
surrounded by boxwood hedging and
maples or near the new oval Jubilee Pond.
You may also want to visit the Victorian
Well Cover, now an ornamental building with its own deer-resistant garden or
explore the Cedar Hedge Maze which
can easily trigger a flurry of giggles.
Outdoor electrical power is available in
all venues for lighting and music needs.
Guests can mingle around the Croquet
Pavilion, an ideal location for setting up
a bar and dancing. Additionally, wedding
tents can be assembled in the Croquet
Field, surrounded by rose, rock and lilac
gardens—a perfect spot for the occasion.
Susan is also the chef of the seasonal
café, renowned for its tantalizing lunches
of homemade soups, salads and English
cream teas. Gourmets, garden visitors and
wedding guests alike, greatly appreciate
these menu offerings.
Impressed by the natural beauty and
man-made inspiration for which it has
become acclaimed, I have escorted friends
and family to SpindleTree from its earliest
years. They too have been charmed and
smitten by the experience of visiting the
premises. In addition to garden tours,
Tom and Susan now offer the convenience
of a new gift shop. The showroom sells
branded SpindleTree aprons, tea towels
and men’s and women’s clothing. You will
also find a selection of gift items, souvenirs
and practical garden accessories—perfect
keepsakes for the bridal party.
I invite you to visit the county of
Lennox and Addington and be charmed
and refreshed by SpindleTree Gardens,
the area’s very own “Garden of Eden”.
Charles Beale is a former educator, gardener,
historian, freelance writer and author of Manly E.
MacDonald–Interpreter of Old Ontario.

